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Summary

During the year 1995, assessment work was carried out on claims 1137495 and 1200393. This 
work consisted of line cutting, prospecting, geological mapping and mechanical stripping. The 
above two claims are located in Cairo township along Highway 66 located 6 kilometers east of 
Matachewan, Ontario. These claims are located in the Larder Lake Mining Division.

The line cutting was carried out intermittently from June l to July 28, 1995. This work was 
followed by 21 days of prospecting which was carried out from July 28 to October 31, 1995. The 
above work was carried out by G.H. Bernatchez of Matachewan. R.A. Bernatchez carried out 
two days of field supervision on September 16 and 17, 1995.

The prospecting delineated a broad zone of sheared and altered volcanic and intrusive syenitic 
rocks. Both rocks are highly carbonatized and pyritized. The prospecting also located three 
trenches on the north side of Highway 66, west of Morrison Lake and north of St. Paul Lake.

The above work was followed by a phase of mechanical stripping from April 23 to April 30, 1996. 
The stripping was carried out by Maclntyre and Associates of Kirkland Lake using a CAT 320 
back hoe.

The stripping exposed a wide zone of sheared mafic volcanic showing intense carbonatization, 
silification and pyritization, mineralized with quartz and quartz carbonate veins mineralized with 
pyrite and some chalcopyrite.

Some pits were located 1500 meters west of Morrison Lake and 250 meters north of Highway 66.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a summary report of the exploration activity taken place 
on the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. Property held by Biralger resources 
Ltd 10 km east of Matachewan, Ontario.

The work carried out on the property in 1995 consisted of line 
cutting, prospecting, manual and mechanical stripping north and 
south of Highway 66 and near the western end of Morrison Lake. 
Some geological mapping of the stripped area was carried out in 
the summer of 1995 and in April of 1996.

The purpose of this work was to verify the location of the 
southern contact of the "Cairo Stock" with the Timiskaming 
volcanic-sediments north of Highway 66 between St. Paul Lake and 
Morrison Lake. A magnetic survey carried out in this area in 
1975 by Matachewan prospector Stan Welsh indicated that the 
volcanic contact should be located 300-400 metres north of the 
syenite-volcanic contact shown on Lovell 7 1964 geological map of 
the Cairo-Powell Township area.

Outcrop exposure of the area is very low and the contact area is 
not well exposed. It was necessary to expose the contact via 
Back-Hoe stripping.

A second purpose of the program was to evaluate the gold 
potential of a strong and wide (50-75 metres) shear zone is 
partially exposed along a recent logging road trending northward 
from the west end of Morrison Lake. This shear zone forms the 
northern edge of a 500 metre wide shear zone mapped by Lovell in 
1964. This shear zone also appears to form part of the Kirkland 
Lake -Larder Lake Break which extends through the Matachewan area 
to the Royal Oak Mine Property (the former Matachewan 
Consolidated and Young-Davidson Mine Properties). This Break is 
well known to contain major gold deposits both in the Matachewan 
and Kirkland Lake Gold Camps. This structure presently remains 
relatively untested by trenching and diamond drilling for a 
strike length of over 13 kilometres on the property holdings.

The exploration program was successful in identifying and tracing 
out the shear zone intermittently for over 2 kilometres from the 
west end of Morrison Lake to St Paul Creek located near the 
northwest corner of St Paul Lake. Several old undocumented 
trenches were located near the north side of the road. One 
particular trench was over 100 metres long and located about 150 
metres west of Morrison Lake. Two other trenches were located 
near the northwest end of St Paul Lake on the north side of the 
road. Gold values were reported from some of these trenches by 
previous explorers. Several rock sample were taken from the 
stripping area near the west end of Morrison Lake.

In total, seven areas were stripped of its overburden in some 
placed down to 1.5 metre. The average thickness of overburden 
removed was about O.7 metres.
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Regional Geology

The geology of the are consists of mafic meta-volcanic and meta-sedimentary rocks intruded by 
alkalic and granite rocks. The meta-volcanic rocks consist of mafic massive and pillowed flows, 
tuffs and trachytic flows. The meta-sediments consist of Timiskaming conglomerates and 
sulphide and oxide facies iron formations. Narrow augite syenite dykes intrude the volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks. The above rocks are also intruded by syenite porphyry and hornblende syenite 
such as the Cairo stock, and north-south trending mafic diabase dykes. All of the above rock 
types are partially covered by late Proterozoic sedimentary rocks of the Gowganda formation, 
consisting of conglomerates, slate and some quartzite.

Legend 

Rock types found on property:

- Precambrian
- Mafic Meta-volcanic (Archean)
- la : Chlorite Schist

- Timiskaming
- 3 a : Conglomerate

- Algoman
- 6a : Syenite Porphyry

- Proterozoic
- Cobalt Sediments

- 7a : Conglomerate
- 7b : Slate
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PROPERTY LOCATION

The Cairo Property of Biralger Resources Ltd is located 
approximately 10 kilometres east of Matachewan, Ontario and about 
50 kilometres west of Kirkland Lake, Ontario on Highway 66. 
Work was performed on claims 1137495 and 1200393 located in the 
Larder Lake Mining Division. Highway 66 crosses both claims in a 
northeasterly direction.

Location of stripping

The stripping is located about 100 metres north of the Highway 66 
and along a recent logging road located 100 metres west of 
Morrison Lake. A total area of      sguare metres of 
overburden was removed to

Geology of the stripped area

Most of the rocks exposed by stripping consists of highly 
sheared, altered and mineralized mafic and intermediate 
metavolcanic rocks with moderately and unaltered minor 
intermediate intrusive syenite near the northern edge of some the 
stripping areas.

The sheared volcanic rocks are altered to chlorite and sericite 
containing abundant carbonate (ankerite-dolomite) mineralization 
silicification and hematization. Pyrite mineralization is 
pervasively scattered throughout the altered volcanic with 
sulphide content varying from nil up to 7-8 %. Some local zones 
of pyrite may have up to 10-12 % sulphides. The main sulphide 
mineral is pyrite. Minor chalcopyrite was observed in some 
samples. Thin narrow discontinuous and folded quartz veins are 
scattered throughout some of the sheared rocks. Silicification 
and hematization was observed in Stripping areas l, 2, 6 and 7.

The shear zone contains both white and grey quartz veining. The 
grey quartz veining appears to be a younger age of veining and is 
most prevalent within the more intensely carbonatized and 
silicified sheared volcanic. The carbonate and sulphide 
mineralization appears as rusty gossan on weathered and stripped 
outcrops. The zones of carbonatization, silicification, 
hematization and pyritization exposed in the stripped areas, 
forms a composite zone of potential gold mineralization over 50- 
60 metres wide and has been traced for over 200 metres. This 
mineralized zone continues westerly and easterly beyond the 
stripped areas. Other similar zones may be located north and 
south of the stripping areas.

West end of Grid

Two old trenches were located at the west end of the grid 
northwest of St. Paul Lake. One trench is located about 50 
metres north of the road and 50-60 metres west of St. Paul Creek. 
The pit was filled with earth and no samples of bedrock could be
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obtained from this pit. Several old pits were also located 200 
metres north from the base line between lines 14+OOW and 15+OOW. 
Mineralized volcanic and syenite bedrock was found in these 
trenches. Pyrite is the predominant sulphide mineral found in 
the altered volcanic and intrusive syenite. Further work should 
be carried out on these old trenches as they appear to be located 
down strike from the stripping areas near Morrison Lake 1.5 
kilometres to the east.

Result

This exploration program has proven that the volcanic-intrusive 
contact between the "Cairo Stock" and the "Timiskaming Volcanic" 
may be located 300 to 400 metres north of the original contact 
mapped by Lovell (1964).

This contact area is highly sheared and altered and may be a good 
host environment for gold mineralization. Two old trenches 
located along this shearing trend has been reported to contain up 
to 0.10 ounce gold/ton.

The area prospected and stripped has not been properly explored 
in the past and still remains a strong gold exploration target.

This shearing trend appears to form part of the same structure 
that extends to the Royal Oak mine Property 16 kilometres to the 
west and could also be part of the Kirkland Lake - Larder Lake 
Break. This structure also appear to continue eastward to the 
east end of the property in Flavelle Twp.

Raymond A. Bernatchez, P. Eng. 
Consulting Geologist



This report was prepared by R. A. Bernatchez P. Eng., Consulting Geologist. 

The author has been practicing as a geologist since 1971.

The author graduated from the Haileybury School of Mines with a Mining Technology diploma (3 
years) in 1969, and from the South Dakota School of Mines with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Geological Engineering in 1972.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a summary report of the exploration activity taken place 
on the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. Property held by Biralger resources 
Ltd 10 km east of Matachewan, Ontario.

The work carried out on the property in 1995 consisted of line 
cutting, prospecting, manual and mechanical stripping north and 
south of Highway 66 and near the western end of Morrison Lake. 
Some geological mapping of the stripped area was carried out in 
the summer of 1995 and in April of 1996.

The purpose of this work was to verify the location of the 
southern contact of the "Cairo Stock" with the Timiskaming 
volcanic-sediments north of Highway 66 between St. Paul Lake and 
Morrison Lake. A magnetic survey carried out in this area in 
1975 by Matachewan prospector Stan Welsh indicated that the 
volcanic contact should be located 300-400 metres north of the 
syenite-volcanic contact shown on Lovell' 1964 geological map of 
the Cairo-Powell Township area.

Outcrop exposure of the area is very low and the contact area is 
not well exposed. It was necessary to expose the contact via 
Back-Hoe stripping.

A second purpose of the program was to evaluate the gold 
potential of a strong and wide (50-75 metres) shear zone is 
partially exposed along a recent logging road trending northward 
from the west end of Morrison Lake. This shear zone forms the 
northern edge of a 500 metre wide shear zone mapped by Lovell in 
1964. This shear zone also appears to form part of the Kirkland 
Lake -Larder Lake Break which extends through the Matachewan area 
to the Royal Oak Mine Property (the former Matachewan 
Consolidated and Young-Davidson Mine Properties). This Break is 
well known to contain major gold deposits both in the Matachewan 
and Kirkland Lake Gold Camps. This structure presently remains 
relatively untested by trenching and diamond drilling for a 
strike length of over 13 kilometres on the property holdings.

The exploration program was successful in identifying and tracing 
out the shear zone intermittently for over 2 kilometres from the 
west end of Morrison Lake to St Paul Creek located near the 
northwest corner of St Paul Lake. Several old undocumented 
trenches were located near the north side of the road. One 
particular trench was over 100 metres long and located about 150 
metres west of Morrison Lake. Two other trenches were located 
near the northwest end of St Paul Lake on the north side of the 
road. Gold values were reported from some of these trenches by 
previous explorers. Several rock sample were taken from the 
stripping area near the west end of Morrison Lake.

In total, seven areas were stripped of its overburden in some 
placed down to 1.5 metre. The average thickness of overburden 
removed was about O.7 metres.
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PROPERTY LOCATION

The Cairo Property of Biralger Resources Ltd is located 
approximately 10 kilometres east of Matachewan, Ontario and about 
50 kilometres west of Kirkland Lake, Ontario on Highway 66. 
Work was performed on claims 1137495 and 1200393 located in the 
Larder Lake Mining Division. Highway 66 crosses both claims in a 
northeasterly direction.

Location of stripping

The stripping is located about 100 metres north of the Highway 66 
and along a recent logging road located 100 metres west of 
Morrison Lake. A total area of ~-----^ sguare metres of 
overburden was removed to

Geology of the stripped area

Most of the rocks exposed by stripping consists of highly 
sheared, altered and mineralized mafic and intermediate 
metavolcanic rocks with moderately and unaltered minor 
intermediate intrusive syenite near the northern edge of some the 
stripping areas.

The sheared volcanic rocks are altered to chlorite and sericite 
containing abundant carbonate (ankerite-dolomite) mineralization 
silicification and hematization. Pyrite mineralization is 
pervasively scattered throughout the altered volcanic with 
sulphide content varying from nil up to 7-8 %. Some local zones 
of pyrite may have up to 10-12 % sulphides. The main sulphide 
mineral is pyrite. Minor chalcopyrite was observed in some 
samples. Thin narrow discontinuous and folded guartz veins are 
scattered throughout some of the sheared rocks. Silicification 
and hematization was observed in Stripping areas l, 2, 6 and 7.

The shear zone contains both white and grey quartz veining. The 
grey quartz veining appears to be a younger age of veining and is 
most prevalent within the more intensely carbonatized and 
silicified sheared volcanic. The carbonate and sulphide
mineralization appears as rusty gossan on weathered and stripped 
outcrops. The zones of carbonatization, silicification, 
hematization and pyritization exposed in the stripped areas, 
forms a composite zone of potential gold mineralization over 50- 
60 metres wide and has been traced for over 200 metres. This 
mineralized zone continues westerly and easterly beyond the 
stripped areas. Other similar zones may be located north and 
south of the stripping areas.

West end of Grid

Two old trenches were located at the west end of the grid 
northwest of St. Paul Lake. One trench is located about 50 
metres north of the road and 50-60 metres west of St. Paul Creek. 
The pit was filled with earth and no samples of bedrock could be
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obtained from this pit. Several old pits were also located 200 
metres north from the base line between lines 14+OOW and 15-t-OOW. 
Mineralized volcanic and syenite bedrock was found in these 
trenches. Pyrite is the predominant sulphide mineral found in 
the altered volcanic and intrusive syenite. Further work should 
be carried out on these old trenches as they appear to be located 
down strike from the stripping areas near Morrison Lake 1.5 
kilometres to the east.

Result

This exploration program has proven that the volcanic-intrusive 
contact between the "Cairo Stock" and the "Timiskaming Volcanic" 
may be located 300 to 400 metres north of the original contact 
mapped by Lovell (1964).

This contact area is highly sheared and altered and may be a good 
host environment for gold mineralization. Two old trenches 
located along this shearing trend has been reported to contain up 
to 0.10 ounce gold/ton.

The area prospected and stripped has not been properly explored 
in the past and still remains a strong gold exploration target.

This shearing trend appears to form part of the same structure 
that extends to the Royal Oak mine Property 16 kilometres to the 
west and could also be part of the Kirkland Lake - Larder Lake 
Break. This structure also appear to continue eastward to the 
east end of the property in Flavelle Twp.

Raymond A. Bernatchez, P. Eng. 
Consulting Geologist
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Wines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transactor

968

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate. rfw * l O O *3 t/
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regul?" " - ---- -* w. — —.—~—. , ..nrtf n r ™nc,,tt the Mining

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must
- Technical reports and maps must i
- A sketch, showing the claims the v 4iPi 5 NEooo8 2.16539CAIRO -----—-—"---

Recorded Holder(s]

Address

1
Mining Division

Dates 
Work 
Performed

fi i' r *f q r S Kfx,

S o X \ sH

From: /\pf( '/ g tJ

'Au^se? Li J

Township/Area

'L.- tt i ro .

uneni NO.

10& V B S
Telephone No. 

^?7- If? -^5 2-6=3
M or G Plan No.

6- 3-2-0?
T* fl/si'l 30/3&.

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

—

Tntal Acssflssmftnt Work Claimed on tha Attached Statement of Costs S ^ *? /O. OO

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

'^7 J /f f? *4~ 1 ,————

/

Address

/3o/*' inc, / ifr UJj/ouJ &P /tti'k.k** fat
?oT(CO

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent {Signature)

Certlficatlon of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

j Name and Address of Person Certifying

A.

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded

,X ' ~'r '7 ̂

Date Recorded

-i c r?K/-^. , '.i
Deemed Approval Date ;'

Li'^-'} / x

Mir\ing.Recorder S

paWApprdV^ffV*

Date Notice for Amendments Sent

Received Stamp

' P,?:CI-:\-;":L:'
l/.r'vTEr: '/v-. : :. 

WiM: r iC ^ -' : '-'""

0241 (03/91)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Eitat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction No./N 0 de transaction

Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines et serviront A tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 40 etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolts de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type r 

t?r*rjlo7,'ca. l
f

Type

Type

Amount 
Montant

/7SO '
f

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

mi

liHf

ff^gr&^i

^-if.--:^,':^ 

-fTGfa****?-fy/yoz-i^

2. I ndirect Costs/Couts indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coQts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food snd 
Lodging 
Nourrtture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type

Car.

Amount 
Montant

^^-^

/So"

Totals 
Total global

^^ ~~

 v -'Y"i v - ' ; : ' -

mM
Total partlel des coOts Indlrects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pas 20 H des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
(Total of Direct md Allowable devaluation 
Indirect costs) (Totil dm coOti directs

 t Indirect! tdmlMlblw

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande 6 cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effective, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1000xb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 W de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit devaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SQo/o of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "-t de la valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation

x 0,50
Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder, Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour etfectuer les travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'S litre de ie suis autoris6
(titulaire enregistre, representant, poste occupd dans la compagnle)

faire cette attestation.

Signature

0212 (CM/91) Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'll deslgne des personnes,, le mascu

Date

ulln est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Personal Information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. 2.165 39Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.

- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 
Recorder.

- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Holders) x?

f3tr*lq*,s fipfi
Address J

SOY i 3 7 ^
Mining Division

lurtef L+J,

Township/Area 
XP
C (5^/ ^dP

Client No.

Telephone No.

M or Q Plan No.

Dates >_ 7 
Work From: 7 ,, n u? i , (f C A" To: Xj. y ^ . ^ ̂ ^ 
Performed V^^C 7 f f V ? CX&f . 3 7 / Y *7 *5

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

(?^o r0j ,'c OL( Qcrr ^u l 7 cr //J ̂  -

//^ ct*fJ,x? * *)*/ /vvr/^r

IRCCE1VEP

MAY i? iyyb : .
^MI^NIG LANDS BRANCH

/ *

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
1 certify that 1 have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Its completion and annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certifying

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded

J '"'"''

Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Date ^
M^s^-^^
Dajs^^grpvdtl T* ^

Date Notice for Amendments Sent

Received Stamp -- -

V^Y is is; ;

0241 (03/91)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:
1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. C! Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. 0" Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2 : I f work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Minisiere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Iztat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lof sur les mines

Transaction No./N" de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la pr6sente formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains minlers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4e etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Droits de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type

Type

Type

Amount 
Montant

SHOO

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

5^00"
f^fe#
*?v- . - 'A' --- "- ^

2. Indirect Costs/Couts Indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type

C&r Qlfvtk

Amount 
Montant

*? 00- 0\*

^70 -

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des couts Indirects

Totals 
Total global

f oo -*

^Jfti^;-.

I^S:;^*

w^-^
:^- - V *f-
:.A'ii?.v:*#f"*-'- •'•' - : - * '

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pas 20 H des couts directs)

'" 'h.- ' . •'-•^,'--"'^^'

Total Value of Assessment Credit 
(Total of Direct and Allowable 
Indirect costs)

Valeur totals du credit
devaluation
(Total det coOtt direct*
•t Indirect! admlulblei

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaJre en registry sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des coOts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a. cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le mlnistre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation pr6sent6s.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100 07o of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50 0Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50 =

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achievement sont 
rembourses a 100 *M) de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d'evaluation.

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achievement 
sont rembourses a 50 "/b de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionn6. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation

x 0,50

Evaluation totals demandde

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de l'etat des couts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder, Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presents :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de^ i, llo UD ___________________ je suis autoris6 
(tilulaire enregistre, representant, poste occupe dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature Date

0212 (04/91) Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilisd au sens neutre.
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R. ft. Bernatchez-fltikokan- 597 4636 P.02

P? WPJK Conducted 
After Recanting CJalm

i ' *.A* — m .- A m.

DOCUMENT No.
(j] 9680-033^ f

4fftfonn*lkxigpUBCt*or.thUigrrnlsob^r^vna;Vtfc*
'Bcderi •houW b* dliwrtsd t? th* PipvhxisJWwiajjp. MWng Land*, Ministry of Nortrwrr) D**-topm*m and Hlrm. Fourth Floor, ira Cadv Strwt,

bury, Ontario, P3E SA6; tstsphpot (70S) erCf-riff 1] . '. , j |

ittrueTions: - Please typ^ or prjnt arwj sufci^ jo,(ju^6a|e. :
- Refer to th? Mining Act and Regulations for requirements Of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 

Recorder, ; ' ;
- A separate copy pi this'form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany ttjls form In duplicate.
- A sketch, shewing the claims the work Is assignee1 to, must accompany this form.

CUwit No,

f sots* g T'
rwsjpnonv Np.

LZJEL
Tbwnarw M or* Nan No,fining /vo

7Work From: TK

York Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

ry'/cL^ n ( -'ca( s1~ftfa ( Kq. **J ^/e*-t*wi.j

sqh
•fe *L'C

otal Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs 3 —^
lota: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted If the recorded 

holder cannot verity expenditures claimed In the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification,

'arsons end Survey Company Who Performed the Wot* (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name AddrasB

H-rf,

tt *{ (Ct
7 b -Z - f A G -

attach a ecriBdule {f necauary)

of Beneficial interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse tide
i coruty that at (ho time tt* worx wo* performed, iho claims covsrod In thto work 
rsport *i*re reconJad In the euirent hotder'o'roam or heW under a banvfldAl Intonwt 
by ths current recorded holder. :

cwt* Hokter or

unification of Work Report
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (x) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back [equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1 : Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc. , with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest In the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Miniutry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N 0 de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. . f '

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presents formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Loi sur les mines et sen/iron) a tenir 6 jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4e 6tage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoQts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolts de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utllisees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type /-',T. , : P ; , ,-

Type

Type

Amount 
Montan!

750^

r/ : , -i
s

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

W

y w

tyf*.*

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en (ant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type 
' ' P* f 4 i ' ;'. rft

^L—3-!^——— —

Amount 
Montant

.i'l-'A^.

* 0 ' :'

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20'Vb of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pas 20 94 des couts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
(Total ol Direct and Allowable d'evaluation 
Indirect conta) (Total del coflt* directs

Totals 
Total global

2M3&
Jtfcr"

fa&fri
et Indlrects admlsslblea

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistr6 sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10007o of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux d6pos6s dans les deux ans suivant leur achievement sont 
rembourses a 100 Vo de la valeur totale susmentionnSe du credit d'evaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50 0Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50 =

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achievement 
sont rembourses it 50 "/o de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionn6. Voir les calculs ci-dessous

Valeur totale du credit d'evaluation

x 0,50 ^

Evaluation totalp domand^e

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder, Agent, Position in Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de l'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiqu6s sonl le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de je suis autoris6
(titulaire enregistre, representant, poste occupe dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

Signture Date

0212(04/91) Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

September 30, 1996

Roy Spooner
Mining Recorder
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, ON
P2N 1A2

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 
(705)

670-5853 
670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.16539

Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9680.00225, W9680.00226

After reviewing the Work Report(s) we have prepared this letter and the attached summary, which 
lists the results of our review. Requirements of the Assessment Work Regulation may not have been 
fully met. Please examine the summary to determine the next course of action concerning the 
identified Work Report(s).

NOTE: The 90 day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation, 
is no longer in effect for this submission.

PLEASE NOTE ANY REQUESTED REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE.

If the anniversary dates for the mining claims affected by this correspondence have not passed, a 
number of options are available. Please contact the Mining Recorder to discuss these options.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau at 
(705)670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

Correspondence ID: 10243 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Assessor: Steve Beneteau

Submission Number: 2 .16539

Date Correspondence Sent: September 30, 1996

General Comment:
Assessment credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work form. Please note, on subsequent 
submissions ensure geology and prospecting maps are at a scale between 1:10 and 1:5,000.

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l A rea(s)

W9680.00225 1137495

Section:

12 Geological GEOL

CAIRO

Status Approval Date

Approval After Notice September 23, 1996

W9680.00226 

Section:

1 137495

12 Geological GEOL 
9 Prospecting PROSP

CAIRO Approval After Notice September 23, 1996

Correspondence to:

Mining Recorder 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Raymond A. Bernatchez 
ATIKOKAM, ONTAIO

BIRALGER RESOURCES LTD. 
ATIKOKAN, ONTARIO

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10243



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s). 
Please contact the Mining Recorder to determine if this affects the status of your claims.

Date: September 30, 1996 

Submission Number: 2.16539

Transaction Number: W 9680.00225

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1137495 1,732.00
1200393 368.00

Total: S 2 ,100.00

Transaction Number: W 9680.00226

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1137495 2,373.00
1200393 4,947.00

Total: S 7,320.00

Page: I

Correspondence ID: 10243
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